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of pot planta the angle and some other 
aoft-ekiuued worms find a congenial home 
and food. Even if you are cure none of 
these were present in the potting soil 
when the plants were lifted and potted, or 
else, as in the case of some, they were 
shifted from smaller pots, eggs may have 
been in the soil, which have since yielded 
worms. To guard against the evil effects 
of any such and their increase, it is well 
once or twice during the winter to water 
the plants with lime water. This liquid, 
by its caustic qualities, will destroy all 
soft-skinned worms it comes in contact 
with and do no harm to the plants ; in
deed it will benefit them. A 
lime the size of one's fist will suffice to 
make eight or more gallons of the water. 
After the lime is slacked in the water the 
latter should stand until it becomes clear 
before using. It may be applied in an 
undiluted state in sufficient quantity to 
once thoroughly soak the ball of earth, 
taking the place of a regular watering.
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Borne And work where hoi 

And ho the weary world 
I KometlmeK wonder what 

The answer come* when life Is gone.
Borne eyes sleep when some eye* wake 

And ho the dreary nit;hi hours go;
Borne hearts beat where some hearts break, 

I often wonder why 'lis so.
Borne hands told where other hands 

Are lifted bravely In the strife;
And ho thro* ages and thro’ lands 

Move on the two extremes of life.
Home feet halt while some feet tread,

In tireless march a thorny way;
Borne struggle on where some have 

Borne seek where others shun the 
ame sleep on while others keep 
The vigils of the I rue and brave,

They will not rest till roses creep 
Around their names above the grave.

—Father it v aw.

ne find rest, 
gees on;
Is best.
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For Places Fast—H. A T. K., Buffalo, Boston, East-

Save up manures.
Corn is a warming food.
Boueduht suits potatoes.
Heat of 212 ° kills trichinæ.
Clear the paths after each storm.
Manure—the farmer’s key to success.
Save out the seed grain before selling 

off close.
Indiana stand* first among wheat-grow- 

ing states.
Are the cellars, cisterns and root pits 

safe from frost Î
Over-crowding and tilth arc the destruc

tion of sheep and pigs.
Now, after butchering, let the fowls 

have plenty of spare milk and they will 
thrive.

One of the things that can’t be proven : 
that animals winter better without shelter 
than with.

A place for everything and everything 
in its place may be an old saw, but we can 
suggest no improvement on it for the 
farmer’s use.

Let those who are near the markets 
count on raising early chickens for sale. 
Fairly managed, this becomes one of the 
most profitable branches of poultry racing, 
Young broilers usually bring from twenty- 
five to forty cents per pound at two or 
three months old.

The waste that fall* to this country 
through the liquids of the stables not 
being properly saved and utilized is equiv
alent to millions of dollars every year. 
No system of animal stables is complete 
without an arrangement of gutters and 
manure cisterns to save all the liquids 
voided. The only fair substitute is ab
sorption, by the use of dry earth in con
nection with other bedding.

Hen House Floors.—These are, in many 
cases, very defective and yet may often be 
very easily remedied. No kind of floor is 
better than one of ground, but if such a 
one i* so low that it will be damp from 
receiving moisture from the roof water, 
it is in bad shape for the fowls. In such a 

bring in enough earth to make a Hot- 
tom some inches higher than the outside 
surface, and let it bi slightly crowning in 
the center.

Prune the Hedge Roots.—Most kinds 
of hedge plants, under natural conditions, 
glow to be large trees. By crowding them 
closely in a row and frequently pruning 
the heads they become dwarfed and, with 
branching low, serve a valuable purpose 
as barriers. The practice of root pruning 
hedges is not as common as it should be. 
It is another means of checking the 
growth of the shrubs, which, in whatever 
way it is done, is very desirable so long as 
health is not impaired. This may be 
accomplished by making a neat ditch 
about fifteen inches deep and close up on 
each side of the row, cutting off all the 
roots that are met. Afterwards the ditch 
is filled up again. A gain also comes by 
this plan from the crops near the hedge 
not being interfered with by the hedge 
roots.

Feeding the Cow.—Where choice is had 
between good timothy and clover hay, 
feed the latter always. If of good qual
ity, not too coarse, and not smoky it may 
be fed long. Unless it i» first-rate, it will 
be eaten up cleaner by being cut, but will 
be no better for the cow. Our choice in 
such a case, if the supply is ample, would 
be not to cut, and let her reject the 
poorer parts. For meal, ground oats is to 
fie preferred above any other kind. A 
mixture half and half of ground oats and 
corn is excellent, as is also good wheat 
bran. Half a pint of linseed oil cake or 
cotton seed cake given per day will help 
the milk llow wonderfully, but more than 
this will tend to give the butter a tallowy 
character.
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8W6 INIyoung—A collection of Short 
Stories, Humorous and Pathetic; 

Poems; Historical and Bio
graphical Sketches; and 

Statistics,
Beautifully and profusely illustrated. 

With a rose colored cover, Chrumo Front
ispiece, and Calendars in red and black. 
It contains the best reading and the pret
tiest picture", and is the best value for the 
money of any Catholic Almanac 
offered to the American public.
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pepsia and irregularity of the bowels. 
Eat only wholesome food, and if the 
trouble has become permanent—as it is 
very prone to do—try a course of North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure. The combined effects 
astonish and delight the sufferer, who soon 
begins to digest well, regain functional 
regularity and improve in appetite ; the 
blood becomes pure, and good health is 
restored. Sold by Harkness k Co., Drug
gists, Dundas street.

A young man asked the lady of his 
affections the other evening how she liked 
the look of his new style standing collar. 
After critically surveying him and the 
collar, she replied, “Very nice indeed. It 
looks like a white-washed fence round a 
lunatic asylum.”

All tobaccos except the finest Virginia 
have a pungent effect upon the tongue 
ami will smart it if the smoking is long 
continued. Some of them even will blis
ter it, or at least destroy its outer skin at 
the point where the smoke impinges upon 
it. The “Myrtle Navy” is entirely free 
from this defect, which, together with its 
fine full flavor makes it a great favorite 
with smokers.
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Agronomical Calculations 
of Postage. Calendar for t 
Feasts and Fasts In red and black. The Way 
to Paradise; a Poem by Eleanor C. Donnelly, 
with full-page Illustration, A Noble Wile, 
with two half page Illustrations. A Relic of 
Catholicity, with a Picture of Ruin at New
port, R. 1 Fat her James Marquette and the 
Discovery of the Mississippi, John Gllmary 
Hhea, LL. D, with full-page Illustration. 
Turning the Tables. Ht. Elizabeth of Hun
gary, illustrated. The Young Havoyard, 
Illustrated. The Miraculous Cross', a 
I>egeml of the Tyrol, from the French oi 
Paul Feval. Two Illustrations. A Christmas 
Story; adapted for the Catholic Homo Al- 

with full-page Illustration. The 
mmoth Cave, Illustrated. Annie's Re

ward, illustrated. Catholic Charity, by the 
Most Rev. M. A. Corrigan, Coadjutor-Arch- 
bishop of New York, with full-page Illustra- 

A Good Samaritan. The Widow's 
Message, a poem by Ellen Forrester. The 
White Roses, by Anna T. Sadlter. A Knick
erbocker Justice, by Washington Irving, 
Illustrated. The “Our Father’’ and “Hall 
Mary," by Bishop Dupanloup. The Provin
cial and Plenary Councils of Baltimore, 1829 
—1884, by John Gllmary Shea, LL. I)., with 
portrait of the Most Rev. James Gibbous, 1>. 
D., Archbishop of Baltimore. Dolly; a 
Western Drover’s Story, illustrated. On the 
Prairie, by Anna T. Kadlter, with full-page 
Illustration. The Stranger’s Friend, bt. 
Francis d’Asslsi, by Miss Ella McMahon, 
Illustrated. The Fortune Teller, Illustrated, 
Most Itev. P J. Ryan, D. D , second Arch

op of Philadelphia, with portrait. A 
meat's Adventure. Illustrated. Most Rev. 
Arcliabbot Boniface Wlmmer, O. H. B., with 
portrait. Our Lady’s Legacy; a Legend of 
the Assumption, In verse, by Elea 
Donnelly, Illustrated. Most Rev. Btgtsmund 
Felix Feliuskl, I). D., Archbishop of Warsaw, 
Poland, with portrait. A Generous Musician, 
Illustrated, For Justice’s Hake. Illustrated. 
Rev. Anthony Kontugs, C. SH. It., with por
trait. Only a Crayon .Sketch, a story of 
Michael Angelo, illustrated. General Mlch- 

Lawler, by Rev. Louis A. Lambert, 
with portrait. Her Only One, a poem by 
Mary A. Burnett, illustrated.
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Are your Kidneys disordered?

• Kidney Wort brought mo from my grave, salt 
wore, after 1 had boon given up by 1.1 boat doctors In 
Detroit." M. W. Devenus, Mechanic, Ionia, Mich.
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7 IN' ■ ■Are your nerves weak?

“Kidney Wort cured mW from nervous w.akm** 
Ac., after I was not exported to live."—Min. M. M. 11. 
Ooodwm, Ed, Christian Monitor Cleveland, O.
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8 00Have you Bright’s Disease?

“Kidney Xvort cured me when my water was just 
chalk and then like blood,"

1'rank Wilson, Peabody, Musa.
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2 46Suffering from Diabetes?

“Kidney-Wort Is the most ■ucviwsful remedy 1 have 
ever used. Gives almost Immédiate relief."

Dr. l'hillip C. liallou, Monkton, Vt.
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Money Orders issued and paid on and from any Money C 
Canada, Great Britain amt Ireland, British India, Newrout 
German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary, Ro 
Victoria [Australia], New South Wales | Australia], Tasraat 
Barbados, Norway and Sweden, Denmark, Including leelai 

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on whlc 
allowed, will lie received lor transmission to the Central Office <>1 
Bonk. Pass Books, and every Information, to be bad on appll 

Money order and Havings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
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Ma 6 00 4 40 11 80 ti 80Have you Liver Complaint?
"Kidney-Wort cured mo of chronic Liver Diseases 

1 prayed to die." >
Henry Ward, lato CoL COth Nat Guard, N. Y.

Isyour Back lame and aching?
“Kidney-Wort, (1 bottle) cured mo when I was so 

iamo I had to roll out of lied."
C. M. Tulhoug.1, Milwaukee, Wls.

Have you Kidney Disease?
“Kidney-wort made me Found In liver and kidneys 

after years of unsuccessful doctoring. Its worth 
$10 a box.” -Sam i llvdges, WUliamstown, West Va.

Are you Constipated?
dm y-Wort causes easy évacuations and 
iter 16 years use of other medicines."

Nelson Fairchild, tit. Albans, Vt.
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case
Order Office In the Dominion of 

idland and United Wales. The 
umatUa. Jamaica ( West Indies) 

:i1a, Belgium, New Zealand and 
and, the Netlielands If« (Hollan

4 per cent. lnlereN 
he Post Office Savings 

cation.

Have you Malaria?
r-Wort has done better than any 

• used in my practice."
Dr. 11. K. Clark, tiuuth Hero, Vt.

St Isbleh•‘Kl
avo everBaesompierre, French Ambassador to 

Spain, was telling Henri Quatre how he 
entered Madiid. “I was mounted on the Are you Bilious?

“Kidney-Wort has done me more good than any 
other remedy I have ever taken."

Mrs. J. T. G ah o way, Elk Flat, Oregon.smallest mule in the world.” “Ah,” said 
Henri,“what an amusing sight—the biggest 
ass on the smallest mule!” “I was your Sla- 
jesty’a representative,” was the rejoinder.

Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
with llypophosphites Is composed of 
two of the most valuable remedies in the 
department of medicine for the cure of 
Consumption, Scrofula, and all wasting 
conditions of the body.

lliches do not make n man happy ; but 
it must be admitted that, in the hands 
of a sensible man, wealth may be used to 
minister greatly to his health and com
fort. As a rule, he is the happiest man 
who is contented with what he lias, and 
is not waiting for the next year or the 
next decade to have a protracted period 
of enjoyment on the anticipated savings 
of the future. If it is within your power 
to enjoy the present, do not postpone 
your happiness. Be happy now, and re- 
solve to be happy whenever you can.

Are you tormented with Piles?
“Kidney-Wort permanently cured me of bleeding 

pile#. Dr. W. C. Klino recommended it to me."
Goo. H. Uur.it, Coeklcr M. Dank, Myerstown, Ta. 393 RICHMOND ST. FITZGERALD

SCANCRETT &, CO.
ael KAre you Rheumatism racked?

“Kidney-Wort cured me, after 1 wan given up to 
hrslciarifl and I had suffered thirty years."

Elbridgo Malcolm, West Hath, Maine.
NEW IRISH TWEEDS,

NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS, 
NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS,

die by p
are among the leadingAs we w 

tomers last year, 
sent in at once. 

ADDRESS—

ere unable to supply many eus- 
we suggest that orders beLadies, are you suffering?

“Kidney-Wort cured mo of peculiar troubles of 
several yuan standing. Many friends use and praise 
it." Mrs. H. Lamoreaux, Isle La Motiu, Vt. GROCERSMahsny's ièbraM Stines!THOMAS COFFEY,

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,If you would Banish Disease 
i and gain Health, Take IN ONTARIO.

An Immense Stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh 

and good. Whole
sale and Retail.

A CAM. SOLICITED.

Athlone Berges' and Tweeds,LONDON, ONT.
E INSPECTION INVITED.

PETHICK & M°D0NALD.CATARRHThe Blood Cleanser.

HOLD, SILVER AND NICKhL FLAiINGBANK OF LONDON IN CANADA. FITZGERALD,
SCANCRETT & CO.

1ÙO cts. and symptoms for Trial Treat- i 
t, to last 20 days, by mail post-paid, i 

Which will convince tin* liu-d lru-r: lulnus Dint Dr. ltr'i.-Urnr- 
t' n positively and pcrmai.i iilv runs at mi.all cxpriiM-, In a 

treatment, the worn ca-. a <.f Catarrh, though Iho 
hone < ..f fie nose have lu-nme nR-cied. caaelng l.on of Smell, 
OliVliMV- Breath. Sure Thruat. I > ■ :i r |.,N, 11 a v lever. Ci hi . *h. 
BronchhN and Incipient Cmi-iii

A VSEI’VL TRADE, EASILY LEARNED.
I it order to meet a long 
felt, want for a conven
ient and portable 
Elating Ain-aka 

with which anyone can dollie finest qu* 
of Hold, Silver and Nickel Platimj 
Wntchts, Chains, Rings, Suives, Forks and 
Spoons, 1 have made the above loiv-prici 
set,consisting of Tank lln?d with Arid Proa]
Cement, Three Cells or Battery that will 
deposit 3u penny weights of metal n day. 

lying liars. Wire, Hold Solution, one 
r't of Silver Solution and half a gallon of •#" - ' ■)

Nickel■ Also a box of lirigh■ Lustre that , • V lr' „
Will give the metal lhe bright ami lustrous - . \..<-A,
appearance of fini shed work. K< nv tnh.-r.t In n»- i ^—-"'6
solutions are not exhausted, i,ut will Plate ! 
any number oi articles If t lie simple Honk 
las!ructions lx followed. Any one can do t 
A Woman's I for A. For Fifty (huts Extra 
will send Sir. Chains or Rings llrot can he 
Gold Plated, and sold for Two Dallais 
than tiro whole outfit cote* Our 
''Gold and Silver for the People 
offers unrivaled inducements to ml,sent Free.
If not successful can he returned, and ex
changed for Afore than its Value. Rememhe 
this is u practical outfit and i will warrant It, 
or It can tro returned at my expense. Will lie 
sente. O. 1). if desired, upon receipt of $1 61, 
balance to be collected when delivered. Next 
size outfit-, with Tank. 12x10x6,only £BG OO.
Try it. Profits, over 306 per 
Free. Address, Frederick L 
Fulton St., New York.

Pi.iCE $3,50Capital Subscribed............................. $1,000,000
Capital Paid Up (1 Sept.,’84)..
Reserve Fund..........................................

150,000
50,000 linyMias Mary Campbell, Elm, writes : 

“After taking four bottles of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Care, I feel as if I were a new person.
1 have been troubled with Dyspepsia for 
a number of years, and tried many rem
edies, but of no avail, until 1 used this 
celebrated Dyspeptic Care.” For all 
Impurities of the Blood, Sick Headache, 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Coative- 
ness, etc., it is the best medicine known. 
Sold by Harkness & Co., Druggists, Dun
das street.

Nothing so suddenly obstructs the per
spiration as sudden transitions from heat 
to cold. Heat ratifies the blood, quickens 
the circulation and increases the perspira
tion, but when these are suddenly checked 
the consequences must be bad. The most 
common cause of disease is obstructed 
perspiration, or what commonly goes by 
the name of catching cold. Coughs, colds, 
sore throat, etc., if attended to in time are 
easily subdued, but if allowed to run their 
own course, generally prove the fore
runner of more dangerous diseases. Nine- 
tenths of the consumptives date their 
affliction from a neglected cold, and the dis
eases that are caused by wet feet, damp 
clothes, or exposure are more numerous 
than are generally supposed. One of the 
most efficacious medicines for all diseases 
of the throat and lungs is Bickle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup. It promotes a free 
and easy expectoration, which frees the 
lungs from viscid phlegm by changing 
the secretions from a diseased to a healthy 
state.

169 DUNDAS STREET.
4 h Door East Richmond St.

DIRECTORS:
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wn™ ■ RUPTURE.Henry Taylor, President; John Labatt, 

Vice-President; W. R. Meredith, Q.(’M M. 
P.P.; I. Danks, Secretary Water Commis
sioners; W. Duffield. President of the Clly 
Gas Company; Thomas Fawcett, Banker; 
Benj. Cronyn, Barrister; Thos. Kent. Presi
dent London Loan Company; Thos. Long, of 
Long & Bro.. Merchants and Millers, Col- 
lingwood; J. Murlsou, Governor li 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.

A. M. SMART, Manager.
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Hi 0BE CEREALS.
/

Choicest Foods i:i iho World, for 
Old and Young,.

A. B. CYWHITE OATS. a. B. C.WII1TK WHEAT.
A. II. c. Maize.

rltlshOrchard and Harden.
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Paint the garden sa*h.
In mild days air the pits.
(Live thought to the garden.
Without air seeds will not grow.
Raise a crop of good plans now.
Don’t te swindled by tree agents.
Ancient Rome had L’2 varieties of 

apples.
Gardening commences now in the 

Southern States.
In fruit growing nothing is so really 

expensive as a poorly prepared soil.
If asparagUR beds were not manured in 

the fail, it had better be done now.
Make out the seed orders early ; the 

seed will be no fresher from the time they 
were gathered, or cost any less if ordered 
months later, while with early ordering 
there is more time for maturing all the 
calculations for the season.

Managing the Manure.—If one would 
take a lesson on the relation of manuring 
to the successful growing of garden crops, 
let him look to the market gardeners who 
supply the city markets with vegetables 
and fruit». With them manure, much of 
it and the best that can be had, is a con
stant consideration. No annual crop is 
taken from the land but heavy equivalent 
returns in the shape of manure arc made. 
Rich ns the land may be, this is piled on 
every year at a rate that would astonish 
the uninitiated, even though it was 
thought to be poor land the garde 
“building up.” l’hiity or forty tons a 
year of well-rotted, black manure is 
usually applied. They get it by keeping 
the manure teams agoing almost the year 
round, picking it up in small or large 
lots wherever it can be had. Let the 
kitchen gardeners take a lesson from 
this.

A. IL <•'. Hurley Food,

Selected 
cockle, and 

Citi

grain, 11 hulls, 
impurities remov-
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American

which
BRANCHES - INGERSOLL, PETROLE A. 

Agents im Canada—'The Molsons Bank. 
Agents In the United States—The National 

Park Bank.
Agents in Britain — The National Bank of 

Scotland.
Draft

cd. I Mil n, .TEAMil c 
p,and Desk

Prepared, as wanted, 
table, in ten minutes. Saving 
money. Saving fuel. Saving 
lime. Saving waste. Saving 
health. Easy to digest, brin.i 
already thoroughly cook c'a 

— K—»—and dried (desiccated.)
Ask for A. B. C. only. (Registered Trade-Mark.] 
1 nr sale by all Grocers. The Cereals MVo Co 
Kuii.1 for circulars. E3 MURRAY ST., NEW YORK

[lire nit fast
BOOK Ull.I.m illV !VO «.

READ THIS GREAT OFFER
Ttfall/ing I ho great popular clomiiml fur books, 

we nowotror, In neat pamphlet form, Illustrated 
ami printed from clear typo on goo<l paper, Ten 
lloolt*. by llrst-clas* nut Imre, all of which we 
will send by mail, post-paid, on receipt of only 
36c. The tltlos are as follows: 1. iHiuuml of 
Kthllll’IH*, tor ladles and gentlemen. V. The 
htnmlnril I,«-lier Wi lier, fur ladies mid gen
tlemen. n complete guide to correspondence,
3. Winter h venin* R erven lion-., n 
collection of noting charades, Tableaux, names, 
Puzzles, < tc. 4. HinlngiicM. Ileellnliona. mid 
llendingN, a large mid clv lco collection. 6. 
1'iirlor itlngie mid I'ltemlenl Kx|iciiiiienl*, 
a book which tells how to perform hundreds of 
amusing tricks In magic nml instructive export-] 
ments with slundo ii.ients, li. The Home < irok 
llook nml l«'imiily Physician, containing' 
hundreds of excellent cooking receipt and hints to 
housokoopers. also tclllnir how to euro all manner 
of common ailments by simple homo remedies.
7. itlnnneiM nml ('iimohi-* in Fur Awn y 
I.iiihI*. H. Sixteen Conmlele Stories by 
Populnr Authors, embracing humorous, and de
tective storiea, stories of society life, of adxontnre, 
of railway life, etc. D. The Budget ol NX it, 
Humor, mill I iiii. a largo collodion of the 
best funny stories, sketches, anecdotes, poems, 
and Jokes that have bo n written lor some years, 
lu. I ncIiiI !<miwlcdue lor the Million, a 
lmndy hook of useful Information for all, upon 

various sub opts. Komoml-er. wo send 
ivo named hooks, ten In number, by 

mall, pout paid, upon receipt of only ; 4 lots 
tor >|>1 ; I ‘1 lots Tliis Is an entirely sepa
rate collection from hooks udvertisud by us In 
another part of t his pnp r.
__.LV>! i'lsjj'P. A- Montreal, r.Q. a
icoosa coia.ia i iox \<> :t. |

j This Is an entirely different ---t from Hook Col- 
'nethois Nos. 1 and fi alvertl ed ol-owliere. It 
r ci insista <-f ll) a-iiiarato books In pamplilet 
Lform, prlntO'l with gi od typo, on 

t "paper. Theso books mo lllusir ite-1, mi-1 r im 
tit III n iho ! a: " matter i.s you would him- to pay 
6from fide V- 1 p< i eo| v for if : ot mi with expeu- 
t «> Id mil n:.r, A»'. Wo ri i-1 Iho I u books, pm.i paid 
I f--r 3Ô cents, or four lots for$1 ; on-- doztm lots 
ku. Thu till' - ate as follow 1. Tiro < IiIvn! 
oltlro New World, n d- --ript ton o I nil points 
of interest relating to eonm «• t : lie Most Important 

Inities of America, Him tin'eil with hli-l s eyo views 
V'f 'ii-'li city -I- herd od. V, I miey Work lor 
«Gimio Xdorimirnt. mi enfli" l> new work upon 
jtlnr. subject, eontnlnlngoasy . ml practical instruc- 

cy I nskcts, wall

li',
fts on all parts of Canada, and Ameri
nd Sterling Exchange bought and sold.

all accessible points, 
an sac ted.
— Deposits

croate.can and sterling 
Collections made on all a< 
and a general banking busin 

Savings Bank Dep 
lved and Int

esstra
ARTMENT. 
illowed the

cent. Bonk sent 
owey, V0 and 98-erest a

IÉfIIPwm
GRATEFUL UUMFURIINU.$5.00 FOR 35c

l VOLUME OF UHlVEflSAL REFERENCE, EPPS’S DOOE,THE R. M. A CO. STANDARD CYCLOPEDIA.
This Cyclopedia is a new and valuable 

book for populnr use, compiled by competent 
editors, niter consultation of the best auth
orities. printed from new, large, clear type, 
and handsomely bound In leatherette In 
Imitation of crocodile skin. It conta 
information on every conceivable subject, 
and its reliability has been assured by the 
most careful preparation It, is of 
greatest use in answering the 10,000 questions 
that, constantly arise in regard to dates, 
places, persons, Incidents, statistics, etc.,etc. 
Complete In one volume. Finely Illustrated.

We want, agents and 
order that, you may ha 
and canvass with

BREAKFAST. 0
"By n tlmronsh knnwlolge of the natural law* which Rovcrn 

tho operations of digestion and nutrition, mu! by « earnful ap- 
plication of the fine properties of well-seleeti.-l Cocon, Mr. Epps 
lias provided onr br-'akfast tables with a rlelicatrlv flavored 
hevvrnco. which may save ns niariv heavy doetors' hill*. It. is 
by the jmlicloiisme of such artirle* < f diet that a r 
nifty bo gradually ha lt up until strong enough to resist i vory 
tendency to disnjun. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us, ready to attack wlrrover there i- a weak point. 
We mny vscnjie many a fatal abaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortiil"d with pure blood, and u properly nour.shed frame."— 
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only In half 
pound tins hv grocer i l.iiheUnl thus:
JAMES Eves &(’«>., Honwvopatlilo Chemists, 

Iy>itdf»n. Ftuzlfind.

onstitution

t he
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Does this Refer to You. Y

Are you troubled with biliousness, dys
pepsia, liver or kidney complaints, or bad 
blood f If so you will iiud a certaii 
in Burdock Blood Bitters.

National Dills are sugar-coated, mild 
the best Stomach

SPECIAL OFFER G A S ENGINESCARRURE
W. U. THOMPSON,

To pny r nc who tri! I to phrvr this book
to their friends nml assist tv* In making 
sales, we will, upon recel])!, of 35 one cent, 
stamps, to prepay postage expense, packing 

■ , forward one copy by return or mail 
CALL PUBLISHING CO., CHICAGO

King Street, Opposite Revere How,
Has now

ner was
but thorough, and 
and Liver Dills in

are , ILL.on sale one of t iro moot, n : 
nlflcent stocks of

CARRIAGES & BUG I]
/,V" THE DOMINION.

Special Cheap Site Ituriug Kxhildtivi 
Week, 

call and

use.
A Settled Fact.

It is a significant fact that Ilagyard’s Yel
low Oil is the best household remedy for 
internal and external use in case of pain, 
soreness, lameness and inflammatory com
plaints.

M. Sheehan, of Oscoda, Mich., writes : 
“J have used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil on 
horses for different diseases, and found it 
to be just as you recommended. It has 
done justice to me every time, and it is 
the best Oil for horses I ever used.” Ob
serve that the name “Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tric Oil” is on front of the wrapper, as 
there are imitations of it.

feA,, JSil
FREEMAN’S 

WOEM POWDERS.

Hco them before yr,p 
hero el no.

Don’t forget to
purchase imy w

W. J. THOMPSON.
Flowers nml the Lawn.

Rest the cactuses.
Don’t crowd the callas.
Dot tulips should be in bloom.
Ferns need light but not sunshine.
Slip the droopers for spring hanging 

baskets.
The walks and avenues in Mt. Auburn 

Cemetery of Boston are named after flow-

v B lions fur making fan 
- * [IbmekfilR, T'lviUn wm k, omhiniilf'iy, oti-., jirofusoly 

ffli.ii'l oh'K'intly 11 lust raw •!. The < Tirki't on I he 
H lloiirl li, bv Charles I > i < * k • • i « s. t. AliwHÎnu.by 
MMary tîooil Hay. fi. A lli i-t • from llio Son, 

The Y o low ’l.iu'.,, î . ".Vuivln Uullln*. 7. 
ti'l lro I.oni Bunk Non-, by Mii. Bonry Wood. 
lAK Bril Itiiiniloti, by I'. Hamilton Myers. U. 
niloxtrr, by Itvatrii o Nl. ItutL It), .li nn Iiihv- 
K low's I’orniH. All tho finest works of till* groat 

poetess nro given In this book. Itemrmber we 
will send all thenbovo books by mall, postpaid, 
upon receipt, of only 3A coni* In postage stamps, 
\V hh there over suv.li a ohauvn lor getting ro much 
for m> tilth Iiiouiu hr to re l !tA rent* In
vested In these hooks now will furnlsli - nluyment 
for the whole family for months to conte, in say 
nothing of the vatmhlr information you will derive 
from them. ./»«*( think of it— Ten Viiliitthlo 
llooliN lor ;|.l rentm ! Don't miss the chance ! 
Not less than the entire list of ton will ho 
sold. For si.Oil >%’«« will nr ml you I'oti 
SvIn of On hooks , op for $'J.50 wo will amid 
Doz. Sri*. In ordering, please state that you 
want “Hook Collection No. 3,' and It will not be

z

No Boiler. No Steamt
No Fire. No Ashes.
No Engineer. No extra In

surance.
No Danger.
Started instantly with a 

match.
Gives out its full power at 

once.
2, 4, 7,10, and 15 horse-power.
10,000 of them in use.
Send for Circular.

INTERHTIONIL AND COLONIAL EXHIBITIONS,
Antwerp in lf.%3— London In 188(1. Aro pleasnnL to tnko. Ccntain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and effectual 
Qestrofvr of norma in Children or Adult*TT is the inteutlou to have a Canadian 

JL representation at the International 
Exhibition at Antwerp, commencing in 
May, 1885, and also at the Colonial and 
Indian Exhibition In London In 188b.

The Government will defray the cost of 
freight in conveying Canadian Exhibits to 
Antwerp, and from Antwerp to Lond 
also of returning them to Canada 
event of their not being sold-

All Exhibits for Antwerp should be ready 
for shipment not later than the first week In 
March next.

These Exhibitions, It is believed,will afford 
favourable opportunity for making known 
the natural capabilities, and manufacturing 
and industrial progress of the Dominion.

Circulars and forms containing more par
ticular Information may be obtained by 
letter (post free) addressed to the Départa

nt of Agriculture, Ottawa.
By order,

ers. A Wlde-Spreail Evil.
The great source of consump 

ugly sores is scrofula in the blood. Bur
dock Blood Bitters purify the entire sys
tem and cure scrofula, as well as the more 
common blood humors.

O. E. Comstock, Caledonia, Minn., 
writes : I was Buffering the most excruci
ating pains from inflammatory rheuma. 
tiem. One application of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil afforded almost instant re
lief, and two bottles effected a permanent 
cure.

The “Lady Washington geraniums,” or 
pelargoniums, ought now to be growing 
rapidly. If the pots are small, as soon as 
plenty of white roots show around the 
ball of earth, which can be seen by tapping 
them out of the pot, shift into pots a size 
larger.

Eating Flowers.—Like all other bad 
habits, that of eating flowers may become 
confirmed and very disagreeable, 
know a lady who is actually so addicted 
to the habit that no sooner does she get a 
bouquet, when after the first raptures of 
delight, she unthinkingly consumes them. 
When she comes to her right senses the 
bouquet is spoiled.

Lime Water for Pot Plante,—In soil

tion and of

on,and

New English and American

HATS IM*.

We AMERICAN
ELECTRIC LIGHT, BOO.

JOHN D0T1 ENGINE CO'Ï, u°,::&£?£;, «UUIIIl UUI I L 11 UI II L UU 11 Jiurntr, ll'lre, .to., with Instructions for
pulling In perfect opeiatlon, will be 
post-paid, for
Frederick I.owey, OH Fallen 

Stieef, New York

JTJ ST A.RRIVED
SELLING CHEAP

The Hectic Flush, pale hollow cheek, 
and precarious appetite, indicate Worms. 
Freeman’s Worm Powders will quickly 
and effectually remove them.

-AT-
JOHN LOWE. 

Dept, of Agrlc
i 320-6 w

Cor. Front & Bathurst fils,
TORONTO, ONT. |

UO Outs.RAYMOND & THORN’SDepartment of Agriculture’, 
Ottawa, December 19th, 1884.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.JAN. 17, 18*0

JAN. 17, 18*6.

LATEST PUBLICATIONS,
'«pest and Best Book for Mission*
L1C BELIEF: or, A Short and 
e Exposition of Catholic Doctrine, 
e Very Itev. Joseph Faa Ui Bruno' 

Itevised and adapted to the 
d Slates by Itev. Louis A, Lam- 
author of “ Notes on Ingersoll,” 
With the Imprimatur of 1 |’is 

ence tho Cardinal, Archbishop of 
Fork, and an Introduction by the 

Itev, S. V. Ityan, Bishop 0f 
o. llirno, flexible cloth, 41) cents, 
lies, ; 60 copies, $12.00 "•
-pies, 820.00.

îra8.^;i^evp.rSSOT
lwhU.°IPbrlef stHtenfeiU

i would be read, or listened to, will- 
by all who love tho truth aud lone
;„Me^,,a„,^:,rr„t,r,ïdu"etpvLti
UHt carrv conviction to the minds 
who will place themselves lu a hImi» 
•tlallty and lay aside that settled 
f self-con Aden ce which lead* them 
L for granted that Homan Catholics 
in the wrong. Over 80.UU0 copies of 
have been sold in England, and it 
the means of bringing very many

Hook lor lise Time* !
LIC CHRISTIANITY AND 
-ItN UNBELIEF. A plain and
itatement of the real doctrines of 
tman Catholic Church, as opposed 
sefal-i iy attributed to her, by 
ions who reject tier authority,’and 
believers in Revelation ; that thus 
.rast may be easily drawn between 
'aithonee delivered to the.Sain L,” 
ie conflicting Tneories, and Scieu- 
uessesofthc present Age: and 
g as a Refutation to the assaults 
■ lent Infidelity. By the Right 
los. D. Ricards, D. D., Third 
a. 12mo, cloth, nej$I.U0,
Postage 11 cents extra.

IV op the CATHOLIC CHURCH
II. Rriuck. With Additions 

the Writings of His Eminence 
ial Hergenruether. Tianalatedby 
,. Prueute. W ith the Approba- 
f the Most Itev. Archbishop of 
mis, and Introduction by Right 
-lonsignor Corcoran, S.T.D. Two 
Vol. I, net, $2.00.
Postage 20 rents extra.
F RIGHT REV. JOHN NEPO- 
iXE NEUMANN, D.D., of tho 
egation of the Most Holy Re.
r, fourth Bishop of Philadelphia, 
doth, $1.50.

G'S Commentarium in Facultates 
dicas, etc. 12mo,cloth, net, $1.00. 
fi, S.J. Compendium Theologiae
s. Large 8vo, half leather, net,

XG5 to the Christ-Child. Fully 
-ted, Maroquettc. 60 cents. 
d.XIt GRhETINtIS by St. Fiancis 

. Muroquette, 16 cents. 
RT11DAY BOUQUET. Culled 
he Shrines of the Saints aud the 
is of tire Poets. By Eleanor C. 
liy, Author of “pearls from tin 
o[ the Sacred Heart,” “ Out of 
Solitude,” and other Works, 

cloth, $1 90, cloth, gilt, $1 2,3.
•'0 AND THE MIND, WITH 
Till NO TU READ. By J.F.X. 
nor, S. J. Paper, 23 cents.

- CATHOLIC — 1885

\S.

IME ALMANAC
unrated aud Hue Chromo, 25 ceuts.

iger brothers,
"■to tiro Holy Apostolic Hc-e, 
ubllshers nml Booksellers 

s and Manufacturers of Church Or- 
eiU ,\eK,rn(‘nts, Statues, etc

. COLWELL,
md ÏÏ? kMÏ'ePî'a “1 ÎÏZ:
i*ngs and Sittings. The cholcesi 

J€& pflce8’5nU handsomest Ware- Westera Canada. Call or write
a d'ay and nq^hh

CH.F. COLWELL.

3NTARIO
ŒD GLASS WORKS.
1 Glass for Churches, 
ublic and Private 

Buildings.
HEIl IN TIIR BEST HTVI r 
ltrePaeb o/aa. eU°"Eh to br,n« “

iED GLASS WORKS.
iR-ICiBaZJMoisTD ST.

LEWIS.
v TO SAVE
MONEY,

time,
__ —and-----
:rouble.
-AN BE DONE BY 
CALLINO ON,

IHOMIS H, EGAN,
IM CATHOLIC AGENCE

ADDHES8-

sSHBSSSUSS.
^ebd”tl”!hr^^0„rfayc0t;’re”6"

<e-e"lLy.le*t Whatever 1, ad- 
be ordered through

» ya:
:e,
ch

îywhere

THE

MINION
[NOB AND INVESTMENT

O IET1
ON DON, ONT.
t. Mechauksau'l on,ers Wlslil.'tr 
n^Money upou tho tiecurlty oi

tshinatSte^^ytte

rttortor68ta by"PP'Zffir

F. B. LEYS.

on-
g peraou-

PP^Ue City Hall, Richmond's^
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